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Accessibility advocate Abas is first to join Council race

	 

 

 By Brock Weir

Accessibility advocate Matthew Abas, 20, is the first person to make a bid for the 2018 ? 2022 term of Council.

Mr. Abas, a graduate of St. Maximilian Kolbe Catholic High School, formally filed his nomination papers on Thursday afternoon. 

?I have lived in Aurora for 20 years,? said Mr. Abas in a statement. ?I have watched the Town grow and develop. I am proud to call

Aurora my home, but I believe there is room for improvement and I feel a change in Council is needed to drive forward our Town

and get a younger, fresh perspective.

?I am a strong supporter for accessibility and inclusion. I feel Aurora needs to be more accessible with power doors on smaller

retailers, wider sidewalks for persons in wheelchairs, better control of grades on ramps so persons with handicaps or a caregiver with

a stroller won't fly down a ramp into traffic or into parked cars. The Town also needs more accessible parks, including picnic tables

that will accommodate a wheelchair and playground equipment that will allow a child with a disability to play in the park.?

Over the years, Mr. Abas has racked up a number of awards from Magna's Give Back Awards to the John West ?Leaders of

Tomorrow? Scholarship from the Town of Aurora, to the Champion Award, an honour created to mark the 10th anniversary of the

Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA). 

He also received a Community Recognition Award from the Town in 2016.
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